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Tell us about your project! 
Contact sales@fpsapparel.com with 
any artwork or concepts you may have.

This process includes fabric 
selection, cutting, sewing, and 
decoration methods.

For 6 years straight our company has earned a 5-Star 
rating on ASI, an A+ rating on SAGE and is a 2x PPAI 
Pyramid Award winner for outstanding performance.

For over 20 years, partnership with FPS has meant 
making  sure your customer receives unique products 
that exceed their expectations. We work closely with 
you on product selection, design and even sustainable 
manufacturing practices.

Manufacturing begins on 
your project.

Our design team quickly 
creates custom mockups 
for your approval.



Items with low minimum order quantity and 
fast turn time.   2-4 weeks

Gloriously Made in the USA!

Great ideas for corporate and holiday gifting.

Manufactured offshore for best pricing and 
endless customization.
4-5 weeks plus choices of transit time.

Express Air 4-6 days
Air 8-10 days
Express vessel 30-35 days
Vessel 40-45 days

Keep an eye out for these helpful 
icons while browsing our guide.

Hoodies

Knits

Family PJs

Jackets

Flannels & Corduroys

Custom Solutions

Gifting
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Customized or completely custom? From hood linings to 
kangaroo pockets to drawstrings and everything in between, 
the possibilities are endless...just ask how we can make your 
dream hoodies come to life.

Custom hoodie 
& pockets

CG185

CG186

Placed art in hood 
lining and pantone 
matched drawstring

Hoodies
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Custom piping

Private neck 
label

Custom colored 
aglets

Hoodies
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Knit Scarves

Knit Sweaters

Our cozy knit items can be customized in up to 6 colors, 
making them the perfect fall and winter way to showcase 
your brand.

cozy
& bright
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Knits



ON143 
All Over Print 
Adult Onesie

BON100 
Sublimated Baby 

Bodysuit

Comfy loungewear for the 
whole family.

cozy
& bright

SLS100 Lounge Set

BR100 
All Over Print Bathrobe

Family PJs
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Custom Bomber Jacket

BJ100 Bomber

Looking for a unique statement piece at your next big event? 
Our bomber jackets and windbreakers are the perfect fi t for 
your brand.

Pantone matched 
custom cuffs and 
embroidered applique

Packs into front 
zippered pocket

Custom Anorak

Jackets
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Looking for a unique statement piece at your next big event? 



trend alert!
Is it a shirt, is it a jacket? 

It's a shacket!

Custom Corduroy

FS100
Flannel

Private woven 
label, embroidery

Pantone matched, 
custom buttons 
and woven label

Flannels & Corduroys
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SCN101
French Terry Crew 
Neck Sweatshirt

Do you have a special project you need just the right fi t for? 
Love an item you see but want it in a different fabric? 

Creativity and customization is at the core of what we 
do - let us help you fi nd the perfect solution for those 
one-of-a-kind projects!

All over print organic 
cotton polo

Sublimated to look 
like a knit holiday 
sweater, but super 
soft and cozy.  Made 
domestically for your 
holiday procrastinating 
customers.

Custom Solutions
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SP100
Pillows

FB100

Custom Knit stockings

Mousepads

Customizable ideas perfect for employees or customer gifts.

gifting 
made easy!

Large 40x59 super soft 
and comfortable fl eece 
blanket
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Holiday/Gifting 



Contact us at sales@fpsapparel.com 

to get started on your project today 

www.fpsapparel.com


